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Headteacher’s Message
This morning Mr Williams and I carried out a thorough review of pupils’
Maths books and we are very impressed with the wonderful work on
show. In addition this week 4 classes have been out on fantastic
educational trips. Parks and Anning classes visited Colchester Castle and
Thunberg and Sheeran went to the Anglo Saxon village at West Stow.
Staff at West Stow commented on how well behaved our Pot Kiln students
were, and what intelligient questions they asked – thank you to everyone
for being such wonderful ambassadors for the school.

Book Advent Calendar
Idea

Sheldrick, Johnson, Potter and Rashford classes continue to rehearse their
Nativity play. We hope this will be performed indoors but, should Covid
rates increase, it will have to be performed outside. If this is the case
children will not be wearing their Nativity costumes as they would not be
warm enough.
Finally, please may I remind parents that they should not be parking in the
school driveway or staff car park at any time of the day. These areas
need to be accessible for emergency vehicles and, at present, a number
of children are also using the driveway to access the school and we must
keep them safe. Thank you for helping with this.

Safeguarding

Attendance:
This week = 93.8%

Sheldrick – Arthur
Johnson – Jaylah-Rose
Potter – Annabelle
Rashford – Everson
Anning – Ashton
Parks – Lucas
Attenborough –
Maddison
Shackleton – Zuzanna
Thunberg – Amaleigh
Sheeran – Charlie H
Owens – Ronni
Bowie – Jess

Well done all!

Create an advent calendar out
of books and start a family
tradition!
It’s so easy to do, cheap if you
scour the charity shops and
helps your child have a special
countdown to Christmas as you
snuggle down together to read
a story each night.
This need not be expensive.
You could maybe take a look
in our school Book Swap boxes
at the front of the school or
rummage in the charity shops
for cheap good reads. All you
need next is some wrapping
paper and to number the
books 1-24 and you are ready
to go on the 1st December.
***HAPPY READING AND
SNUGGLING***

Stop Press … Monday
Gymnastics … Cancelled on
Monday 22 November …

